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Uaktlky announces tho public salo of
tho remains of her watorwords tomor-
row

¬

afternoon at two oclock

Thk Georgia supremo court has ren ¬

dered a decision t o tho effect that
failure to give medicine to a sick child
is not a violation of tho state laws
notwithstanding tho child in the case
in court died

Tjik lato Thomas Brackett Eeeds
definition of a trust i s not oxactly
Wobsterian but pretty accurate A
trust is a body of very rich men entirely
surrounded by water

If tjie matter were left to tho news ¬

paper boys Judge Abbott would soon be
at tho helm of tho JIayes Center Repub ¬

lican again Tho expressions of regret
nnd sympathy havo been almost unani ¬

mous in this part of tho state notwith-
standing

¬

many of tho boys cannot en-
dorse

¬

some of his political moves of the
past year or two

IIeuks to tho sugar beet may its cul-
ture

¬

in southwestern Nebraska never
grow less but increase by leaps and
bounds as the years roll on Every
miuor objection should be made secon-
dary

¬

to tho main issue Sugar beets
can be raised profitably and with cer-
tainty

¬

in southwestern Nebraska and
overy reasonable eirort should bo made
to secure a factory in the Republican
valley at tho earliest possible dato

We are pleased to note that C E
Eldred of McCook is being highly
spoken of throughout this judicial dis
trict as Judge Norris successor Mr
Eldred is a young man of more than
ordinary ability and would preside with
dignity and be an able successor to
Judge Norris Wo trust that he will
receive tho appointment Trenton
Register

Every now and then you come across
a merchant who says in words or by the
fact that he never advertises that ho
dont believe in advertising that it
dont pay etc But if that same mer-
chant

¬

could see tho amount of money
that goes into the coffers of the cata-
logue

¬

houses every month from his own
community he would revise his opinion
about the matter very promptly and at
once commence an advertising campaign
for the purpoee of retaining at homo the
money which now is lost to him and
othors by the non advertising idea

Congkessman electG W Norris has
been in Beaver City yesterday and to
day greeting his many friends and re-
ceiving

¬

their hearty congratulations for
tho happy result of the recent election
Judge Norris will not resign his position
on the bench until after January 1st
He expects to bo able to visit Washing-
ton

¬

before the close of the present ses-
sion

¬

of congress Ho finds that his now
duties will require a large amount of
preparation aud study especially so in
regard to the pension laws and other
matters in which his constituents are
vitally interested Beaver City Tribune

For years the public has been an-
noyed

¬

beyond measure by tho slow
ancient methods provided by the postal
department for safe transmission of
small sums of money by mail Tho
post check currency system offers a
method that is absolutely safe and as
convenient of execution as paying a
niekle for a cigar Antiquities havo no
place in tho modern business world and
congress should lose no time in passing
the post check currency bill and
give the people all possible benefits of
practicable twentieth century ideas
born of experience and good sense and a
desire to please and accommodate the
public Labor Compendium St Louis

The recommendation of State Supt
Fowler as to state and junior normals

looks good to us More than that it
is a businesslike and sensible suggestion
from one who knows almost as much as
Ross Hammond or Tim Sedgwick about
the matter The Peru normal can never
become on account of its location a
great state institution and is too far
from any where--especia- lly from the
western part of the state where tho
need of normal work is most urgent and
pressing Tho idea of making the loca-
tion

¬

for a state normal at Kearney is a
good one But best of all is the sug ¬

gestion as to the location of junior
normals to bo open from ten co twelve
weeks and to be located at Alliance and
McCook respectively These institu-
tions

¬

would be at little expense
to the state compared with the
results which could be achieved for the
teachers of western Nebraska and The
TumuxK hopes on account of the teach-
ers

¬

of this part of tho state who aro
deprived of the advantages of the schools
oJ the eastern part of the state that the
superintendents suggestion may be fa-

vorably
¬

at ted upon by the coming legis-
lature

¬

Our eastern Nebraska friends
are none too generous with western
Nobraska in this matter of schools as
well as in other affairs effecting us but
it is to bo hoped that a more liberal
spirit mav actuate the legislature of the
state in this junior normal matter this
winter

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat

This preparation contains all of tho
digestants and digests all kinds ol
food It gives instant reliefand neve
rails to cure It allows you to eat all
the food you want Themost sensitive
6tomachs can take it By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed Ifc
prevents formation of gas on thestonv
ach relieving all distress after eating
Dieting unnecessary Pleasant to take
it cant help

oat do you good
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Gftristmas Sifts
Plenty of them at

McMillens Drug Store
The New
The Novel and

--The Beautiful

We make it a point to have a great variety of goods at all
prices You are cordially invited to visit our store
Our prices are right Our line includes

BooksNoveIs Juvenile and Gift Books
Calendars Bibles large assortment
Toys Games Dolls Medallions Vases
Albums Lamps Cups and Saucers
Toilet Sets Fancy Goods Novelties
Statuary Perfumes Atomizers Doll
Buggies Games etc

Come and see our goods and get prices

a JVtcMiHen
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The McCook papers are making a
laudable effort to secure the Summer
Normal of Southwestern Nebraska dur-
ing

¬

tho coming summer providing one
is held It was a success at Culbortson
last year and if McCook succeeds in
landing tho plum they will have to do
the right thing McCook is all right
but we are afraid she is a little too high
priced for a majority of the teachers
Trenton Register

The Tribune just wants to add a word
to the above which in the main is cor-
rect

¬

We favor McCook over our neigh-
bor

¬

on the west simply because of the
superior advantages of this place thats
all These advantages are evident to all
Culbertson had us on tho hip last sea-
son

¬

by reason of lower rates than could
be secured here This j ear it is expect
ed that this only objection may be re-

moved
¬

and that rates relatively as low
as Culbertson gave last year can be se-

cured
¬

here Some of the rates of last year
it will be recalled were way below cost
and it was not practicable to carry ou t the
agreement The object this coming
year should be to secure a fair rate
which can bo fulfilled And McCook
must do that thing The institute must
be here -

The Tribune does not have as many
opportunities of endorsing the utterances
of the Indianola Reporter as it would
like to have but the following strikes us
as being such eminently good sense that
wo hasten to endorse it without tho aid
or consent of Hinky Dink

The court houst at McCook will have
to be finished and furnished and it would
be better for the county commissioners
to sell the old court house and use the
proceeds for that purpose as far as they
will go In times past we havo regarded
the old pile of brick on the hdl side with
a great deal of admiration but it no
longer affords us pleasure to gaze there-
on

¬

Uncle Heury Crabtreo and the
editor of the Reporter planned it and
built it and we took our pay in town lots
It was never a beautv but it was stout
and will stand a hundred years but its
ilav of usefulness has nassed avtv n we
say to the commissioners with Uncle
Henrys consent sell it tear it
down or burn it up We dort like it
any more Commissioner Reddy has an
opportunity to serve the people of Indi-
anola

¬

a good turn Do it Maurice

Nepotism will be severely jarred on
the Missouri Pacific system January
1st when tho order will go into effect
that no officer can havo in his office or
directly subordinate to him any relative
Among those the order will effect in
Omaha are the brother of the general
freight agent tho general superinten ¬

dents father the general passenger
agents brother-in-la- etc

Western Nebraska will have a beet
sugar factory just as soon as there are
enough beets raised in this part of the
state to run a factory The quickest
way to get a factory doubtless is to
raise tho beets The factory will never
bo built on paper or by wind It takes
a carload of dollars to build one and
thousands of tons of beets to make a
profitable seasons run

The coolness existing between Colonel
Etherton of the Bartley Inter Ocean
and Colonel Hinky Dink of the Indian-
ola

¬

Taffy Belt is said by entirely disin-
terested

¬

citizens of Indianola to be
clearly chargeable to a recent allusion
to an abnormal pair of ears in connec-
tion

¬

with a certain convocation Hinky
is charged with involuntarilv braying

When a lad has acquired the ability
to vocalize vociferously a university
jell and do a few other stunts which
are tho pride of varsity boys he is qow
regarded as well on the royal road to
knowledge and fame The curriculum
be hanged

Congressman elect Norris is already
getting in his hand in the matter of ap-
pointments

¬

in the Fifth district being
given the privilege of making the recom
mendations by Senator Dietrich

McOook should amplify her business
mens organization now a success in its
line into an organization with a wider
sphere something on the plan of a
board of trade

Thhy breathe more freely at Alliance
since Colonel Mosby returned to Wash-
ington

¬

Prolixity is the colonels great ¬

est fault in his dotage

Thebh is perhaps room for the fear
that with the manv doctors the whole-i i iij

5CBq bottle contains2j times the 50cEfa for tnB present

W

Fifty Years the Standard

Awarded
Highest Honors Worlds Fair

Kighes tests US Govt Hh Riistj

Burlington Holds Option
St Joseph Mo Dec 13 Options

on Florence addiliou which have been
secured by Hugh Bower are being held
for the Burlington Railroad company
The tract of t ixty acres will be used for
additional yardage engine factories
shops roundhouses and other railroad
works The acquisition of this addi-
tion

¬

will cost tho Burlington 8150000

We have everything that is new in
books new novels childrens books
poems and gift books

McConnell Berry

Feed pale girls on Scotts
Emulsion

We do not need to give all
the reasons why Scotts
Emulsion restores the strength
and flesh and ccor or sood
health to those who suffer
from sick blood

The fact that it is the best
preparation of Cod Liver Oil
rich in nutrition full of healthy
stimulation is a suggestion as
to why it does what it does

Scotts Emulsion presents
Cod Liver Oil at
fullest in strength

best
least

taste
Young women in their

teens are permanently cured
of the peculiar disease of the
blood which shows itself in
paleness weakness and nervous- -

ncss by regular

its

treatment
vith Scotts Emulsion

It is a true blood food and
naturally adapted to the cure

Dr

in

is

the blood sickness from
wMch so many young women

ills
suffer

We will be glad to send
a sample to any sufferer

Be sure ihat this picture in
the form of a label is on the
wrapper of every bottle of
Emulsion ca buy

SCOTT BOVVNE
Chemists

409 Pearl St New York
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ADDITIONAL RAILROAD NEWS
No 3 ran in two sections Wednesday

night
Conductor L S Watson had tho pay

car over tho west end Monday
Brakoman F M Fagan has been at

headquarters part of tho week
Brakemen C L Fenn and P V

Royso aro in Denver on business
Conductor T IIJMalen is in Nebraska

City visiting his mother and sister
Trains havo been much delayed this

weokby accidents and cold weather east
Brakemen F W Calhoun G E Searl

and J- - W Wilson have resigned from
the service

Clark Hedges is flagging vice George
Leach resigned from tho service arid
gone to Denver

T W Hayden machinists helperhas
returned from Denver and gone to work
in the shops here

On account of a little slackness in
business a way car was taken out of
commission this week

Conductor William Washburn is down
rolioving Conductor J J Larkey who
is off duty on account of the illness of
his wifo

Engine 1727 oneof tho big Q mills
has a broken piston head and is await¬

ing repairs as no piston heads of that
size are to be found this side of the rivor

Conductor Arthur Lyman who has
been off duty a few weeks returned to
work this week and Conductor L S
Watson who has been in charge of tho
gravel train meanwhile has returned to
McCook

Fireman Morrell who was killed a
few days since at Table Rock was mar-
ried

¬

but 24 hours previous to his death
which was witnessed by his brido who
was at the depot in Table Rock when the
collision happened

CITY CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS

Catholic Order of services Mass
8 a m Mass and sermon 1030 a m
Sunday school 230 p m Every Sun ¬

day J J Loughran Pastor

Methodist Sunday school at 10 am
Preaching 11 a m by Rev W E llard
away Love feast 7 p m Preaching
by the pastor at 8 p m

Baptist-- Sunday school 945 a m
Preaching 11 a m and 8 p m Yonng
peoples meeting 7 p m Christmas
exercises Wednesday evening at 730
Welcome

Christian Communion at 11 a m
The theme for tho evening service will
beFor Mothers SakeFor JesusSako
Bible school at 10 a m You are cordi-
ally

¬

invited
W F McCormick Evangelist

Congregational Sunday school 10
Sermon 11 subjectChristmas YP
S C E 7 Sermon 8 subject In-
different

¬

The Sunday school wijl hold
its Christmas evercises A tree will pro
vide a pleasant way to make gifts to
children and friends All are welcome
to use it Frank W Dean Pastor

The Congregational Sunday school is
preparing a fine Christmas program to
bo rendered Christmas eve There will
also be a Christmas tree which all are
free to use in giving presents

The isoj That God Hade
The normal boy was the subject of an

address Sunday evening in the Metho-
dist

¬

church by Prof Steidley field sec-
retary

¬

of the Nebraska Inter Denomina ¬

tional Sunday School Work before a
joint audience of members and friends
of the Methodist Baptist and Congre-
gational

¬

churches Tho speakers plea
was for more natural teaching and train ¬

ing of the youth in the Sunday Schools
for better equipped teachers and im ¬

proved up to date methods for graded
schools and for a more intelligent un-

derstanding
¬

of the boy the child life
and the laws of its development It is
proposed to conduct institutes through-
out

¬

Nebraska for the study of the Bible
and better methods of teaching its
lessons to the young This work was
presented by the field secretary in a
direct sensible and businesslike manner
in an entertaining and thoughtful ad-

dress
¬

He brought a message to the
churches of the city in the religious
training of tho young which they can ¬

not well afford to pass over lightly but
which should be heeded and in many
particulars should be put into active
practice

Prof Steidley occupied the Congrega-
tional

¬

pulpit in the morning delivering
an excellent sermon along his line
speaking to the text Wherewithal
shall a young man cleanse his ways
It was well worth the hearing

The professor remained here a few
days first of this week and s ucceeded
by personal effort in interesting a num-
ber

¬

of our citizens in the work in a fi-

nancial
¬

manner

Butter and Eggs will bay just as
many Christmas goods as the cash
at The Bee Hive

Was the Engineer Asleep in His Cab

Fireman Morrell was killed in a wreck
on the southern division of the Burling-
ton

¬

Tuesday night at Table Rock
The accident occurred at 830 oclock
Freight trains Nos 229 and 226 both
extras met in a head on collision on
the main track in the railroad yards
the engines of both trains being badly
damaged little injury was sustained by
the freight cars According to the
Burlington officials in Lincoln the indi-
cations

¬

are that the wreck was caused
by one on the engineers being asleep
although further investigation may dis ¬

prove this belief As Table Rock is on
the southern division only meagre re-

ports
¬

were received at the Lincoln Lead
quarters An investigation will follow
as soon as the parties concerned can be
brought before the superintendent

It is said that Morrell the man who
was killed claimed Table Rock as his
home When in Lincoln he boarded at
the Arlington hotel The collision has
blocked the track and tho wrecker has
been sent to clear away tho debris
Lincoln Star 17th

Remember that your Bntter and
Eggs count same as cash in buying
Christmas goods at The Bee Hive

Advertised Letters
The following letters were advertised

by the McCook postoffice Dec 18 1902
Mrs Will Coon Trio A Enmxcr
D S Farnhaa T F Bouric
B S Halt S Harris

When calling for these letters please
say they were advertised

F M Kimmell Postmaster

iniiiiiinmniiii MnigwifflaariwffifcMMag

t What Shall I Buy
For This One For That One

These are the questions asked and
considered by so many just now

Something Useful For Christmas Gifts

That is what your friends will
want and t h at is what you will

find in g o o d quantities at

onest Johns Store
See our Line of Mens Neckwear in

all the Un-to-d- ate Shapes
X See our Stock of Mens Shirts in those

new patterns ana uoiors
See our complete Line of Purses and

Chatelains
See our Beautiful Shawls and Fas-

cinators
¬

y See our Display of Table Linens and
y Napkins

When looking for a good article dont forget

The Waterloo Underskirts
are the best skirt on the market Those Mens
Trousers are going at io to 25 per ct discount

DONT

For best values in Underwear Blankets
and Outing Flannels examine our stock

WfeT 30snyp

Tribune CluoDinjr Lst

Qrannis flcCook Neb
Phone

For convenience of readers of The
we havo made arrangements with the following
newspapers and periodical whereby we ran sup
ply tliein in combination with The Tkiuum at
the following very low prices with

VOBLICATIOV ruicr TRinnNK
Detroit Free Press 1 00 SI M

Leslies Weekly 4 00
Prairie Fanner 1 00
Chicago Inter Ocean ICO
Cincinnati Enquiro 1 00
New York Tribuno 1 00
Demorests Magazine 1 00
Toledo Blade 1 00

Nebraska Farmer 1 00
Iowa Homestead 1 00
Lincoln Journal 1 00
Campbell Soil Culture 1 00
New York World 1 00
Cosmopolitan Magazine 1 00
St Louis Republic 100
Kansas City Star 25
Farm and Home 1 00
Word and Works 1 00
Twentieth Century Farmor nowl CO

--renewals

No 16

TainnNE

00
1 21
1 j
i rxj

1 25
1 75

1 21
1 IB
1 25

1 75

1 m
1 05

1 to
1 75

1 20
1 20
1 70
1 SO i

i a
Wo are prepared to fill orders for any other

papers published at reduced rates
Tub Tbibunk McCook Neb

Will Extend Passing Tracks
The Burlington will build between

forty and fifty miles of passing tracks in
Nebraska next season During the
past year the company has built about
fourteen miles of passing tracks- - many
of them on the western division of the
road Next year this work will bo ex-
tended

¬

to other divisions and three or
four times as many miles will be built
The need of longer passing tracks has
been felt during the rush of traffic now
on and the necessity for better facilities
for getting trains by each other has
often been shown by delajs Thi work
will cost many thousands of dollars

The Burlington was built when traf-
fic

¬

was light and trains were neither
lengthy nor numerous said a Burling
ton man yesterday When tho rush
of traffic came we found that we were
not entirely prepared to receive it Our
passing tracks wero too short for the
long trains The extension of the pass ¬

ing tracks is the result Lincoln
Journal

Babxidles co Sapport Art
The government of Bavaria has

voted a considerable sum for the main-
tenance

¬

of art Institutions throughout
the kingdom during the coming year
The allowances for the purchase of
paintings and their preservation is
particularly liberal The various art
institutes in Munich receive handsome
subsidies and the Germanic museum
in Nuremberg gets aa increased allow ¬

ance Various other institutions have
been voted large amonnts for repairs
and maintenance These art allow ¬

ances in all resh 310S163 marks
S739741 Emil Hen3e3 in Chicago

iHcoponTta its

Be i ooledi
Take the genuine original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medi¬

cine Co Madisoa Wis It
keeps you well Oar trade
mark cot on each package
Price 35 cents Never soM
in bulk Accept no anbatl
tute Ask your drujbt

Wvtto Time Card

McCook Neb

Mill
Mrnfnvrim if if rT

MAIN LINK EABT DKPAET
No 6 Central Time 1110 pm

2 GrfftA M
12 920am

No S arrivos from cast at 8 p m

MAIN LINK WEST DKPAIT
No 1 Mountain Time 1112 am

3 1140 PM
IS 825 am

IMrKKIAL LINK
No 170 arrives Mountain Time 540 p m
No 175 departs 700 a m

Sleeping dining and reclining chair car
i eats froo on through trains Tickets told

and baggago checked ut any point in the United
States or Canada

For information time tables maps and tick ¬

ets call on or write A P Thomson Agent
McCook Nebraska or J Francis Generalassenger Agent Omaha Nebras ka

nE -- -
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Good News For all Who Suffer With

Rheumatism Free

To all who suffer with rheumatism I
will gladly send free the wonderful etory
of how my mother was cured after years
of suffering together with the most
elaborate treatise on rheumatism ever
published

No matter what your form of rheuma ¬

tism is whether acutp chronic muscu ¬

lar inflammatory deformant sciatic
neuralgia gout lumbago etc no mat ¬

ter how many doctors have failed in
your case no matter how many socalled

sure cures you have tried I want you
to write to me and let me tell you how
my mother was cured

I am neither a doctor nor a professor
simply a plain man of business but

I have a euro for rheumatism and 1
want to tell everyone who suffers with
rhoumatism about it I wish to b
clearly understood and trust that all
who sulfer with this terrible disease
however apparently beyond tho reach
of cure will write to me this day and I

I will send you by return mail this work
of mine L appeal especially to the

chronically ill who are wearied and
discouraged with doctoring and to those
who have been cast aside as incurable
All you have thought about rheumatism
may be wrong Let me tell you our ex ¬

perience Surely if you have rheuma ¬

tism or have a Buffering friend it will
pay you to investigate my offer anyway
and prove for yourself the claims I make

Send me your address today a postai
card will do and I will mail you this
wonderful story If you have anv
friends suffering with rheumatism no
matter where located send me their ad ¬

dress and I will mail them a copy Jfe
address in Victor Raikbolt Bknmfiii
Indiana
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